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. -.. ABST.RA.cT 
·:.,, 
A review~ of the lite:rature iri.vol ving growth from the vapor \ 
.. 
' ... 




imental results of the effects of· growth rate, substrate perfection 
and cleanliness are presented~ Lastly, some consideration is given 
to the mechanism by which stacking faults are formed in epitaxial 
silicon thin fi]D1So 
It is proposed that stacking· faults are generated by the -
collapse of vacancy clusters as a natural consequence of tqe low 
stacki.ng ~ault energyo Experimental- evidence showing the effect 
of growth rate an.d s·ubstrate dislocation density 9n stacking fault 
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"' 1 ~ O 'l'HEORY OF Y APOR GROWTH 
· .. · .' 1.1 INTRODUCTION 
The theory \of crystal growth has developed simultaneously 
from two related fields·o. The phenomonol_ogi_sts have developed the 
, 
·' theory of equ,ilibrium between a crystal iand the medium in which 
, 
it grows from a classical Gibbsian thermodyn~ic picture, while 
the atom1sts have interj)reted the kinetics of a growth process 
from a consideration of ~c;,mic structure $nd statistical mechani-
cal methods o Arzy-, attempt to . review the historica..l developnent of 
~ ' 
-
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In 1878, J. W. Gibbs ( 1) proposed a thermodynamic approach · · 
to equilibrium situations which has since spurred many areas of 
·"' ..... ;,,,~ 
,,, 
endeavor and has caused major advances in the field of crystal 
growth. A consideration of surface energy and knowledge of simp!e 
' 
/ ' 
nearest atomic neighbor relat'ionships enable~ one to draw conclu- . 
sions about the orientation and structure of bounding crystal 
-~ 
' 
surfaces. , This approach was developed by Curie ( 2) and Wulff ( 3) 
.... , . 
,. 
' " who proposed that, If a body is in 1 ts equilibrium shaper, there 
/ ) ' 
exists a point whose perpendiculd distance from every face is 
proportional to the surface free energy of that face"~ The pro-
portionality constant. was found to be given by the Gibbs~Thomson 
., 
r 
equation for the dependence of' vapor pre_ssure on size of sphe~ical 
q.roplets, which may be written as: 
( 
Where h - normal, distance 
V - surface energy 
-
, n - , vol11&"ne per molecUle 
p 









, '. l Indeed, Wulff deyelpped a construction for deriving the -
' .,equilibrium shape of a crystal from a polar diagram of s¢ace 
free energy .as a function of crystal orientation. -~The proposals 
\ . ' . 
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' 
·formed by·~ Curie and Wul.f':f' were proved by Hilton ( 4) in 1903. This 
. work has rece~tly been e~ended and reformulated by Herring ( 5) 
.. • t 
, 'I • . , 
. ~ . ( 
who has proposed· a well founded relationship between the equilibrium 




, •••. I' 
.iii..· 
' . 
.1 ~ . 
shape of a crystal and its surface ~nergy and chemical potential, 
. i~ -'1-/ . ' 
which he used to discuss the stability of a crystal surface upon -




the original theorem and may be stated as fallows : 
~ 
(i) The faces of low surface free energy .. tend to be faces of 
low growth rate . 
' ) . \ 
( 2) The orient at ion of these faces naturally correspond 
r 
' 
.exactly since they are faces of low index. 
. . . \ 
.. 
Cu!ie assumes that, under ideal controlled conditions, crystals 
, 
would form in their equilibrium sha:pe; but a closer J.ook at the 
Gibbs-Thomson equation points out that,. the shape depe~nce of free 
energy J.s inversely proportional to size. Frank ( 6) pointed out 
.. 
that, for crystals larger.than a micron in size, the_ deduction- of 
' 
shape from the above considerations loses its· validity. Thus, in 
actuwity, these surface energy equilibrium forms are not experi-
\ 
,..'.:-... 
mentally obtained because of the strong dependence of form on growth 
. ~ 
rate and dissolution rate as a funct~on of ~rystaJlographic ~rien-
,. 
tationo A combined approach to the problem has been made by 
,, ) 
Batterman (7) .. and Jaccodine"'(8) whose experimental work with 
, 
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-·· l. 3 ATOMIC APPROACH TO GROWTH ICrNETICS 
J 
.. \ 
.:. > ~1 I 
The kinetic approach to the growth problem maintains as its 
' 
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., starting assumptions that the· growth of a. crystal from the vapor 
'L 
' -<!I 
I is carried. out by the nucleation of smaJJ az:eas of monolayers, and 
r" 




· of the monolayer area$. This ·nucleation, i>rocess was first recog-
nized by Gibbs (9). · Any finite monolayer area must have a higher 
vapor pressure than the infinite crystal, and this increased vapor 
pressure· is caused by the specific· free energy of. the monol~er 
.... 
l 
edge. It may be shown (10) that, for a given degree of su:persat-. 
. ' . 
_uration, there is ~ critical nucleus size· .(Re) for which the mono-
~P 
_,.. 
layer is in unstable equilibrium. This critioal nucleus size may 
be expressed as: 
• 
. 




Where a = material constant related to molecular volim>e 
\ Ee = · monol~yer edge energy :per atom I 
. ' j .. 
oC = ·ratio of yapor :pressure (P) to equilibrium val>_C?r 
pressure (Po) · 
. 
Thus, if .. t~~ nucreus _ formed is greater than Re, the monolayer will 
J /. 
~v., .. , grow; if the nuc~eus_ i~_proaller than Re, the monola~er will - · 
. . ~ . 
eva:porate. ~ . 
r . The rate of f~rmation cif c.ritical 'truclei ·hits been sb:owh tt> 
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_j 
... 
.: l 6' ,; 
\ 
Where N = rate of formation of critical nuclei · 
. ~ 
A = rate of arrival of new atoms at a single s~ace 
lattice site 





surface area per atom of the crystal face. 
Volmer (12) has calt:'.!~ated the. su!)ersat~,-tion required to 
produce an al)preciable growth rate to be not less than ''·.25;,. ExJ;>er-
.. imental evidence, however, has shown very few systems to be in . 
' 
'.\.: 
agreement with the expectations of this surface nucleation theory ( 13). 
Volmer ·and Schultz (14.) studied the growth rate of Iodine crystals 
--·.':· · and .fo·una. that, for su:FJersaturations above· l;,, the growth rate, was 
·-·~----·-" . 
-
ll ' /\ • 
proportional to the supersaturationo ; 
In order to explain the experimental divergencies from theory, 
Frank (15-) proposed a theory of g?'"bwth of imperfect crystals. The 
Frank theory proposed that, b·ecause crystals were not ideal in 
nature but contained imperfect or dis~ocated areas, these ~:per-
fections would a.ct as sources of enhanced growth. In particular, _. 
Frank proposed that a screw dislocation ( o~ whose slip vect.or is 
parallel ·to t.he dislocation axis) which met a c:cys.tal. s.urf~ce at 
./ 
a right a.ngle woru.d provide a monolayer step for the continuation 
~ 
. ~ 
of crystal growth and eliminate the need for nucleation processes 
because the dislocated crystal could be pictured as a dislocat~d 
~ 
monolayer o As atoms are added to the monolayer st~p, the step ·. 
'~-~I"~~··'.", 
' advances in a spiral path along· the axis of the dislocation. The 
.. 
. . 
velocity ~th which acy- section ·of t,he step· advan~.es is pro]?OrtionaJ 
.,.. 
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local curvature.- As ·tAe .... ~.Pir.al grows, the section nearest the· 
dislocation achieves· a higher curvature and thus an increase in 
loc·aJ. .equilibrium v~:por pressure • Fina.J l.y a steady state condi- · 
. . ' ~ . -.. ·-·· - . . .. ..._., ........ ,,-~ . ..,. ""::"". "···:-··" . ,, ............ ":····- .. ' - , ' , .. . 
.~ .. 
. .\ .; 
tion is' reached in which the angular velocity is the same for aJ l 
. ) 
' points on the step and the shape remains unchanged. . The theory 
/ 
was enlarged ~d given quantitative forIIl by Burton and Cabrera (16) . . 
and by Burton, ·cabrera and Frank ( 17) . The Frank theory was 
:Immediately acce:pte·d and experimental proof was forthcoming before 
the -theory had been completely ·tormalized. _Amelinckx ( 18) observed 
Franki sources in gold, Forty (19) in magnesium and cadmium- fodide, .. 
Griffin (20) in natural beryl,· Dawson and Vand (gl) in para.fti·n, 
and ·verma and Amelinckx (22) in silicon carbide. Since this time, 
.. 
an effort has been made to unify the · general field of vapor growth 
. 
. 
by a joint approach of :phenomenology, · atomic ·structure and statis-
tical mechanics "(23),. and has great.ly mo~fied :previous concept~ 
' 
of two djmensional. nucleatio~ and dislocation propagate~ growth 
l 
mechanisms. Eve~ with this new approach; a more general ba.ais must 
be established via irreversible thermodynamics because of the 
/ 
transient nature of most' crystal growth experiments. In addition, 
. 
particular studies have been · carried out 1n the fields of growth · · 
theory of filamentary "efhiske~s. (24), mathematical approaches to 
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1. 4 EPITAXIAL GllOWTH 
'• 
.. :.. ;, ' ~ 
In 1925, VaiJ.Arte1 (26) . -showed that solids can be crystal J ized 
,, from a gaseous as well as aliquid phase through his work on the 
. ~ deposition o~ tun·gsten from the gaseous hexachJo;ride. The economic. 
.:··· ( 
·. . ~ , 
' 
.. importance of this discovery 1nnnediately dictated an exper:iroentaJ. 
. ,. 
eff'o~ which has lasted to t~e prrent day. Many investigators 
noted a crystallographic orientation relation between these vapor: 
_deposited metals and their substrates, but ~t was not until 1928 
\",,. ' 
when ·Royer· (27) defined the general system. He defined epitaxial 
... 
gro'Wth , as the growth of a cryst.al upon another crystal with a 
. . ~ . 
related structure whereb:y- the orientati~n of the deposit has a 
. 
fixed .and rigid relation to tp.e substrate. . Royer provided the 
. 
first set of rules· for .. epitaxial growth depending on the per cent 
misma.tc.h between the two lattice systems. From that time until 
• . JI' • • ~ 
the late Forties, much ex:perimental werk was done to show that 
.. . 
oriented m·eta.l films could be vacuum-deposited on a variety of 
s :t~le crystal substrates (28), but it was not until the imper-
'1'· 
· feet nature of cryst.al structure was noted that extensive. advances 
· were made in theory. 
• 
~ 1949 !,.. Frank and Van der Merwe ( 29) Q.eveloped th; theory 
for a one-dimensional.dislocation m.oq~l which was applied to the 
" 
growth of monolayers ·on a cry~aJli.ne substrate. They applied this 
model. to the case of a monolayer 'on the surf ace _of a crystalline 
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of the layer could provide an oriented overgrowth _ of a misf'i t 
monolayer. ·Th.e misfit ml.es proposed by Royer limited the systems 




explained how systems with?large mismatch ... could extend over mac.ro-
scopic distances if dislocations ~th suitable Burgers vector are 
i~ooµ.ced to relieve the internal stress of the system. Experi-
-
mental results of .. ·the past were reviewed (30,31) in an effort to 
revise Royer' s Misfit Rules· in the light of the imperfect nature 
'I, ~ 
. 
of growth, but many questions were still left 11nanswered. 
r Dea, Finch and Gl1~rey ( 32), when working with the epitaxial 
systems of methy"lene blue and NH4I on cleaved mica surfaces, noted 
that the epitaxial growth of the system depends only on the first 
few deposited atom layers, and that further growth is no longer 
affected by the substrate lattice structure. They found that the 
deposited crystal size was uniform over the l~er and suggested 
(I 
that, when a certain degree of supersaturation is attained, ·nuclei 
~-
are formed simultaneously- at a number of' positions on:--·the "surface. 
Further de:position is confined to these initial nuclei, and subse-
quent growth is independent of substrate structure. 
Blisnakov ( 33) proposed a thermodynamic explanation for the 
:critical temperature at which epit·axy was observed to· appear between 
---- r 
. 
two. crystalline" phases o He derived an expression for /!i 8max ( the 
. 
. 
largest difference between lattice constants of the deposit and 
substrate at which epitaxy betwe~n given planes can occur) in terms 
' . 
of el~sticity coefficients, work ·of removal and deformation of 
,/ 
















crystal nuclei, surface concentration and subs~rate. temperature. 
,, 
An epitaxial deposit would thus be obtained if the·· system was de-
signed so that ..& a ~ Jl Bmax o Baur ( 34) extended·Blisnakov' s 
- ' ~ . ' • 'I) . . , •• 
work' and showed that crystaJ. growth atom-layer by atom-layer· through 
. ": 
surfac.~ nucleation {Frank - Van der Me~e mechanism) can occur only 
for growth systems . where both deposit .and substr-&te a.re of the same 
component o For multi- component systems·, growth could occur by 
f 
either of two mechanisms : 
( 1) Straoski - Krasnov Mechanism whereby the original forma-
t:ton of a unimolecular or multimolecular leyer occurs without 
p.ucleation e..nd then leads to the formation of three dimensional 
~· ·nuclei, or 
v 
(:~·) 'Vol.mer - Weber Mechanism where three dimensional nuclei'6, 
are :forined directly on the foreign ,.substrate o 0 
"' 
Based on the above mechanisms and the probability of nuclea-
t·lon, Baur t~hen discusses the conditions under which epitaxial 
~r:qwth will· occur o Other attempts at a reasonable theor,y for epi-
\ ' 
I 
ta.xial growth include,· Dixit 11 s ( 35) application of a two-djmensiona.1. 
I 
g~s theory for the growth of thin meta;t./~Jms to epitaxial growth 
by introducing a. Van der Waal' s force depending on the attraction 
& 
b·etwee:n su'bst:rate ions and deposited atoms o He considers both 
t.he deposi·tion of ne·~tra.l atoms from ·so~ution and by electrolyti.c 
deP9sitiono 
., ' 
'·, • 7 
1' 
·Recently, work h~s been done by ·PashlEiy (36) with the eva:por-
" ti. 
-
ation of gold and silver on cleaved mica or halide substrates .. 
··~. 
.... 
•. - . l 
d •' 


































inride an electron microscope which re.vealed tha~ smaJ 1 discrete 
niclei are formed and not a thin monolayer. As these nuclei grow, 
the)l tend to coalesce, the smaller ones being attracted to the 
larger ones.·. Pashley terms this "atomic migration" .. 
, In 1960, germanium was deposited epitaxiaJJy on germanium -
_., 
substrates ( 37), and in 1961, silicon was deposited in a similar 
manner (38) o These semiconductor epitaxial. films provided mater- · 
ial for soii~- state electronic applications ( 39) which yielded 
devices with extr~ely low collector-emitter saturation voltages 
and high breakdown voltages . ~urov ( 40 ) developed a mechanism to 
explain the germanium e:pitaxial system by applying the theory for 
/,.-
-the rate of formation. of two-dimensional nuclei proposed by Burton, 
' ,Pf-~ ~ ' 
Cabrera and ·Frank (17)0 He took into consideration four means by 
which the degree of structural :perfect_ion of the epitaxial layer 
.-. 
could be ·affected: 
(J-) The degree of· :structural perfection of the substrate 
-~2) · S~face films and adsorbed layers on the substrate surface 
(3) Impurity atoms present in both the vapoT and,,substrate 
.~. 
(4 )-, The deg:-ree of departure from thermodynamic equilibrium :~. 
· of the system during growth o 
\;.,, 
On tlie.,.b~sis of ~he above factors, Kttrov proposed a system 
,, \ ' 
whereby a,Jmost every\ atom incident upon· the sub~trate surface re-
... ,I, 
mains and migrates upon it o As. a result of this migration, a 
1 
· number of nuclei are formed, "'each consisting of a few atoms· and 



































the substrate. Because the rate of supply o~ atoms is greater than 
' the rate at which new . lay~rs are nucleated, many incomplete layers 
are nucleated simultaneously o Under conditions such as these, · 
·~ 
'-· 
where growth has· de-viated far from equilibrium conditions, the 
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. ~ The realizati~}~~hat'-tfpit~ial devices .offer much improved 
' (' ......... ''.·····. . 
design _,.charac~ristics to electronic -producers created a si tua-
tion where epitaxial. growth was viewed as a production method for 
·the first time o 
--~-
Rigorous investigation s~owed these films to be 
lii,ghly im~rfect for production use and a surge of investigation 
of imperfections. in'e:pitax1a1· films was start·edo Until this time, 
·-little work had been attempted in this field.· Venn.out and 
i 
Dekeyser (41), working with oriented overgrowths of silY:_er on 
•, 
' cleaved substrates __ .of rock salt, made ·passing reference to the 
•. 
possibility that imperfection of the substrate sur!ace might play 
·a more important role than previously considered. 
·' . Im:r;erfections foup.d to be ,present in epitaxial films of 
germanium and sili~on may be classed into three groups: 
( 1) · Growth Pyramids 
f2) Dislocat.ions 
(3) Stacking Faults 
' ' Experiment and advances in technology tenQ. to show that imper-
1,7 
fections except stacking faults are introd~ced a~ost exclusively 
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2,2 GROWTH PYRAMIDS IN EPITJ?XIAL FIIMS ... 
• \ 
" Ingham and M~
1
Dade ( 42) and Ingham, McDade and Cqmp~on ( 4 3) 
. 
note4 growth py-£amids in germanium epitaxial fiJ~s and suggested 
that they were formed by the enhanced growth around a screw dislo-
c~tion e~rging at the. substrate surface. Light ( 44) and Reiz:man ·· 
and Basse·che·s (45 )rioted· the appearance of pyramids in silicon 
. epitaxial fiJ-rns. Chu and Gavaler (46) cite work done by themselves 
on_silicon an9- by Ingham and McDade (42) 6n germanium which show 
that· substrates oriented a few degrees off of majqr crystallographic 
planes do not show growth :pyramids, but still propose that the 
probable cause of pyramid formation is an impurity effect. Flint, 
) 
Lawrence and Tucker (47) noted the :pr~sence of growth ·pyramids in 
silicon fiJms grown by the vapor deposition of trichlorosilane in ' • r'~ 
hydrogen atmospheres and have associated them with the presence 
of stacking faults. 
Recen~ wor)f. by Tung ( 48) and Edmunds and Gibson ( 49) shows 
. 
that sur~ace defects of the grow.th p~_amid type are a f'unction of 
(1_) growth rate and (2) substrate orientation. These pyramidal 
-d~fects were not ocserved when t·he growth rate was less than 2.5 
~icrons per minute and ~isor\entation was greater than one-ha] f 
degree off the { J J l} crystal J ographic pJ.anes . It is thus :pro-
• 41> 
6 . ~ . 
. ~ posed (50) that,_· orientations slightly of~ a major crystaJJographic 
... 
plane provide an increased number of surface steps which produce · 
,. 
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2.3 DISLOCATION IN EPITAXIAL FI~ 
- ' •., ~ . 
'-· . 
The observation of disloca.tions in epitaxial films 1s by no 
' 
means a recent . development . As mentioned :previously, Frank and 
Van der Mente (29) :proposed a theory for epitaxial growth based 
/ 
on the action of dislocations at the growth interface. Since that 
. ~ 0 
!11" -
time, ma,ny revie~_9 an.d books have been wri-tten (51,52,53) on the 
geometrical description and :pro:perties of dislocations so they 
' . -
sha]J not be dwelled upon hereo 
' . 
Ingham and McDade (42) r~ported the :presence of dislocations 
in epi ta.xiaJ. german.i:um _ films grow.a onto substrates during the 
disproportionation of GeI2 to Ge ·and GeI4 ( 37). In this work, 
-Substrates were (111) oriented germaniwn ·wa.fers and they were 
sectioned after growth so that etch :pit deI1sities could be observed 
-~cross the junction of deposit and s·ubstrate in the (1Jl) direction.· 
.., 
It was found that dislocation densities decreased on either side of 
. 
, ,.,.. 
the interface, an.d that the :p9rfe_ctio:a o.f the layer is .. largely 
. . 
controlled by the substrate surface condition. Ingham," McDade and 
I 
Compton (43) demonstrated that, in ~erroa,nium ·epitaxial systems, 
' dislocations may originat~ in the deposit as well as ~Y :pro:po.ga-
t tion from the substrat.e o ~ne findings of Beatty, Glang and 
. ' 
. Kren (54) and Glang and Wajda (55) in the silicon epitaxial system· 
,-'\. 
indicate good agre_ement with those for the Ge syst~m. They note 
.4 
a strong dependence of dislocation density in the layer on substrate 
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. ' ''.' .. , 'f 
.J'. 
at the substrate edge • This density increase is attributed to 
.... 
inherently greater temperat~e variations 9:-t the slice edge and 
is in agreement ~ith the theory of dislocation generation by the 
application of thermal. gradients ·as proposed by Dash ( 56). 
Chu and Gavaler ( 46) duplicated the work of Ingham and McDade 
(42) and Ingham.? Mciade a..nd Compton (43) for the silicon epitaxial 
system and the results were formd to be substantiaJ J.y sjmilar. 
',/ 
It is explained that dislocations present at the interface may be -· 
introduced by the_ indiffusion of small diameter impurity atoms 
from the substrate o Substitutional., impurity atoms would contract 
_., ... ..-- ' 




Refinements i:a e_pitaxial growing tecl}.¢.ques, .· proper clean] i-
ness, and well designed systems have reduced the importance of 
• 
. dislocations and gr.q~h pyramids o The p~oblem of stacking faults, 
• "' ,J 
..,:J however} ha~ not been resolved and their effect on semiconductor 
device parameters ha.cs not been clarifiedo 
.. 
.,, • ·_.r..: 
-~ 
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2.4 ~ACKING FAULTS 









A stacking fault may be defined (58) -as an interruption in 
the atomic stacking seque_nca of a crystal lattice which still 
maintains true nearest neighbor and number relationships.· 
• I 
· Heidenreich ·Bn:d Shockley (59) .. pro:posed the generation of stacking 
faults by the dis~ociation of" a dislocation into· partia.;i.s. The 
C ~ 
application of Frank:9 s Energy Rule ( 60) to the reaction 
~ [llo J \ 1r g [12)] + g [~11] 
' 
shows · a reduction of energy to the right, and as t~e partials. 
separate a low ~nergy st~k.ing fault boundary is formed in the 
slip :plane between them. The- fault energy just balances the re-
pul.sive force between the dislocations at some critical d.istance---------
(51) tr', given by: 
'f'= µa2/24TrE 
Where µ = Shear moihtlus 
·' 
a = Lattice constant 
E: · = Fault en.ergy per t1nit area ,-




'\ '.-j • \. 
produce stacking faults has been covered quite ext_ensively in the 
\. 
literature (52,53)0 Because the formation of, a stacking fault 
depends upon its energy~ this_ question has al.so been a source of 
gr'eat act~ty,. Heidenreich and Shockley (59) related the stack-
ing fault energy in coba.1,.t to·' the energy of transition from 
• 
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They est~!Dated this ~tacking fault ene~gy. to. be of the order of 
' . 
20 erg·cm-2 •· ·"' 
' 
Seeger · and Schoeck ( 61) proposed that stacki~ :faults in 
~ face- centered cubic materials may be considered as thin sect·ions 
,. 
bounded by coherent (i.1i')'.twin boundaries. Using this principle 
and work perf armed by Fullman ( 60) · on the measurement ot . twin 
/. \ L \, 
boundary energies \11. Cu and Al, they ca:S:cu1ate the stacking faul.t 
-~~ 
energy of Cu to. be 40 erg·cm- 2 and that of Al to be 200 erg·cm-2. 
' It was suggested by Seeger ( 58) that, in hexagonal close packed 
I . 
structures, the grain-boundary energy of a low angle grain bound-
tl 
ary composed of extended dislocations should depend on the stack-
ing fault energy o He also proposed a qualitative approach based 
on electronttheory. Thus low valency elements, such as Cu, Ag, Au 
'\ 
•· 
would have low:----stacking fault energies because the conduction 
electron energies are not highly influenced by position of zone 
V 
boundalies, while multival.ent metals such as Al, Mg, Zn, and Cd 
wouJ.d be expected to have high stacki~ fault energies because _-,,of 
. ·- f 
the overlap of conduction electrons· ·with the first Brillouin Zone. ,, 
Later work (62) indicates that the activation energy for cross-
slip o-.r a pair- of extended dislocations is related to stacking ·-
fault energyo 'C).,,,,, 
.,, ,? 
Expe_rimental wor~ performed by Hirsch and Silcox t63) and 
'1:c 
Silcox and Hirsch' (64) ~ows the presence of stacking faults in 
..... ~. 
•-, ~>. quenched gold samples. These stacking f'a:n.l.ts are attributed to 
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' 
sessile Frank partial dislocations _bounded-by stacking fa,1lts in 
I 
. 
·-lo~ stacking fault energy mate·rials. _Alumjnum samples prep&red 
in the same manner show"· no evidence of stacking faults. The 
. . 
authors point out that, iz;i. high stacking fal4t energy materials.~----
, (; 
the stacking fault is not a stable configuration and would be · 
' !' 
eliminated by the reaction ·of the Frank sessile with a Shockley 
·._/ partial. This reaction. is given by Kuhlman-Wilsdorf· ( 65) as: 
. :,· 
+ ! [1:11] 3. 
Shockley + Frank 
·Partial Sessile 
"'" ~ [110] 
Prismatic 
Dislocation 
0 ~ • 
Nakayama., Weissman and Imura ( 66) have recently noted ·the presence 
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2.4.2 . STACKING FAULTS IN EPITAXIAL FII.MS ... ,. 
I 
The investigation of the nature and cause of stacking faults 
' - -j" 
in ·epitaxial fiJms has been the subject of many recent papers. 
• I 
Sloope and Tiller (68) reported on the effects· of enviro'hmental 
.... 
conditions on the structural perfection of epitaxial single crystal 
·.silver f.iJms on sodium chloride substrates. Their results indicate 
a rate dependent minimum deposition temperature for the formation 
of single crystal films; and the structural perfection, porosity 
\ F_ 
and stacking fault- densi tyc of the f iJ ms are found to be related 
. to deposition rate.si depos-ition temperature and fi.Jm thickness. 
Semiconductor epitaxial thin fiJms have been studied by three 
.. 
-· main methods . Various authors have in~stigated the natu.l'e of 
\ r' -· a ·~. •• 
these imperfections by either chemical etching (54,44), X-ray 
· diffraction ·~croscop~ ( 69, 70 ), . or electron transmis~:i.on 
microscopy (71,72)0 
·Beatty, Glang and Kren (54) have observed imperfections in 
• <:l 
silicon epitaxial layers by etching for four hours in an etch 
c.onsisting of: 
30 ml HF .. -:-.--. / 
, ];;~ ml HN03 ./ 
-0 •• 
1.1 grams Cu(N03)2 
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They have noted the formation of dark triangular pits whose etc;ti-
- -
O' .. 
ing characteristics suggest · stacking faults. Light ( 44) has revealed · 
tria.ngular pits. 'With f1at centers, by etching for 30 seconds in the 
/ 
Westinghouse silver etch·- (73), which are identified as stacking 
I~ . r .• \ 
. fauJ.ts in both germanium and Sil.icon. Ther faults are attribut_ed 
to- surface imperfections, and it is thus p~oposed th:~ the fault·s · 
~ origiiia.ted at the interface. Geameyical rela~ons are given 
which explain the :presence of line, wedge and triangle faults and 
the orientation of these faults is given. The author states t~e 
fauJ.t sides to be in (110) directions and in the (111) plane, 
,•"", . '-f 
&nd if the taul t is piotured as a. re~ar tetrah@dron with the 
-~ 
origin of the a:pex at the interface, then the film thickness should 
. 
' 
,be related to the length of stacking f'ault on the (111) plane -~cord._ 
ing to the relattonship. • 
t = L sin 54. 7° 
Comparison of thickness measurements from stacking :fault size are 
made to those from angle lapping and staining data and are found 
'-. 
- , . 
to be in excellent agre'emerit. Later· work by Lenie ( 74) and Dash 
• 
(7-5) aJ J give s·u:pport to Light~ s original supposition. 
Schwuttke ( 69) has identified the etching forms noted by 
~ . 
Light as stacking faults through the use of an X~ay diffraction ,, 
. ~ 




shown these stacking faults to consist of partial dislocations Qf · 
. 
I ' • 
Burgers vector 1/6 (110) when. in the form of. a closed triangula?' 
•· r~, . 
.; 
.-



































exami~ed vacuum evaporated germanium :fi~~using transmission· 
electron microscopy and identified 1the imperfections in these 
. film§ as stacking· faults or repeated stacking faults (microtwins) 








The conditions under which these stacking faults form have 
been categorized by workers in this fie3:-d.. Schwuttke ( 69) pro-
I. 
posed that they _a.re· c~used by scratcl).es, dust particles or other 
impurities. Queisser, Finch and Washburn (71) group the causes 
. into five different areas, quote : 
"(1) Substrate surface damage , / 
., 
(2) 
. ;y (3) 
Growth mistakes at ~, ,;wjerf'ace · "' 
Inclusions of foreigii-pafticles in the deposit 
(4) ( Growth faults caused by lattice mismatch o~ layer and 
substrate 
• 
:(5.J Condensation of vacant lattice sites". 
.. 
Booker and stickler ( 72) picture epi te.xial growth as a 
" 
r 
·nticleation a.nd two-dimensional. growth system whereby random nuclei 
'!l 
are formed on the surface, and surface migration causes the nucleated 
• 
.J 
areas to joino New ·1ayers may form before preceding layers have 
~ 
been completed and, by deposition in an incorrect atom sequence, 
geometrical stacltillg faults may be formed-. 
!I 
Finch, Queisser, Thomas and Washburn (78)"' propose the ·hiech-
anism of :fault formation to be the formation of -~acking faults. 
,, 
.. 
in order to provide coherency in the lattice when the epitaxial 
.... 
) 
- ' . . 
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--material is forced to grow around a surface oxide inclusion. 
ijowever, the results of Batsford and Thomas (79) contradict these. 
' . J . ' 
findings and present data that show low stacking fault density · 
~ . . 
layers formed under conditions which would promote oxidl'i'ilros 









































The··· purpose of this investigation is ,,to: 
- . (1) Observe imperf'ect7ons in' epitaxial silicon· :films, 
(2) Observe the effect of growth rate _on imperfections., 
( 3) Observe the effect of substrate crystaJ J ographic per-




(4) Observe the effect of substrate preparation and cleaning 
,, 
on imperfections. 
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GROWTH OF EPITAXIAL SILICJN FILMS 
,,., .. /"' 
• • 




of silicon tetraclµorideo ·This reaction was first given by 
Theuerer (80) as: ~'r 
··-"'!~~-
SiCJ.4 + 2H2 Si + 4HC1 
Recent identification of the presence of S1Hc13 in the exit gas 
system has been made and an ~xperimentally'determined reaction 
I has been given as : 





· Allegretti and Pollak ( 81 )-. have proposed the component reactions 
to be: 
./ 
"f:l.) . ·2s1c14 + 2H2 \ ~ 2SiC12 "t 4HC1 -.·.~. 
(·2) SiCl2 + H2 .- Si + 2HC1 
( 3) SiC12 + HCl .._. S_iHCl3 
• • The experimental depositiGn syst~ used for this investiga-
tion is shown diagr&matica] ly in Figure 1. Helium was dispensed 
from a . regulated tank source and fed into the system at~ a flow 
-rate of 10 liters per minute until the line system and the depo-, 
sition ch~er had been purged-of air. During this operation, .. 
the bubbler was purged with ~elium but vented to air by opening 
valve A and closing valve B. After purging the system of air,_ 
. 
\ hydrogen we,s dispensed from a regulated tank source through an 
~ 
. 
automatic dual tank dryer and deoxidizing unit and then allowed 



























• ,, I helium purge. rJ.i.e hydrogen purge flOi ra.te was kept at 9 liters 
,, '"\.,. 
. \ 





r,, . l 
... 
_!. \ \ . 
' ... 
~r minute for an ela:ps.ed purge time- of 25 minutes. During this 
time, the tem:perat..ure of the silicon tetrachloride bubbler was · ~ 
adjusted to +10° C±l° C by ad.justing the d:ry ice and ethylene glycol 
{ 
mixture around ·the bubbler, and ~he hydf_ogen flow through the . 
b ' I, 
. bubbler was adjusted to 1.5 liters :per minut~. This produced a 
. I 
gas mixt~e ( 82) of 5-6% S::i.Cl4 coming out of the· bubbler, or 
about 2°/o when mixed with the bypass gas.·--· ... 
After the completion of the hydrogen :purge., the generator · 
power was turned on and the system was brought up to a tempera-
ture of 1150°e±5°c and held for a high-temperature bakeout in 
~ hydrogen for· 5 minutes before closing valve A and opening valve -B 
and allowing de:position t9 c,ccur. Deposition rates of 0.7 to 1.2 
microns :per minute were achieved in either_of the "two deposition 
!,chambers o. 
" The horizontal chamber consisted of ·a 4 inch diameter quartz 
tube encom~ssed by ~he element coils of the ge~~rator. The sili-
con substrates were placed on a graphite pedestal which, in turn, 
was :placed inside the chambero Carrier gas containing silicon 
tetrachloride was allowed to enter the chamber at one end of the 
quartz tube o 
' ,,,, . / 
< 
_j,, ... 
The vertical syst~ was composed of a quartz· bell jar assembly . 
.......... ' 
which contained the :pedestal systemo~ Tne silicon slices were placed· 
I 
on a molybden.um pedestal which,was heated from its underside by a . 
' pancake sha:ped heating coilo The :pedestal was aJ lowed to rotate in 






motion by the pea.esta.l 
' 
..r'' 
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shaft. The carrier gas e~tered the bell jar assembly through ·the 
.... . 
! 
~ollow pedesta~ sh~t and was deflected downward _pnto the pedestal. 
surface 'by the inner bell jar surf ace • 




ven:ted :eb air and the . chamber temperature was · reduced by shutting 
/1 
off the generator. The hydrogen flow was reduced to half a liter 
ti per minute and the system was al.lowedtto purge and cool for twenty 
minutes. After the hydrogen purge, the system was opened ~o· 
I 
helium and purged for five minutes before opening the chamber to 
air and 11nJ oading o 
If desired, it was possible to preclean. the system using 
,, 
hydrogen chloride gas prior to deposition and after the high tem-
\ 
perature hydrogen purge by opening valve C and al J owing anhydrous 
Ill 
~-., .. ) 
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I 3. 3 SUBSTRATE PREPARATION AND CLEANING 
The 13ilicon crystals used as substrates :for the epitaxial 
·. 
...._ .. _....,. 
.. 
-~, process were grown by the CzochraJ.sld ( 83) technique by pull;ing --: .. -· 
• a ( J J 1) oriented silicon seed from a silicon melt with a growth 
:\/ rate of 4 inches per hour and using a rotation rate of 25 RB1. 
It 
---Dislocation free crystals were prepared by the same method except 
. ( 
that they vzere grown by the modified (Czochralski techniques pro-
"' 
pos.ed by Dash (56). The crystal diameters were approxjmatel.y 7/8 
of an inch. The melt was doped with ant j many and the fin.al impur-
ity- concentrations in the, crystals ranged from 1.5 X 1019 atoms/cm3 . ..._ 1 
to 2.5 x 1017 atoms/cm3o This corresponq.s {84) to a resistivity 
range of O • 005 ohm· cm to O . 05 ohm O cm. , 
' 
( The crystallographic orientation of the sample was determine·d . ~ 
; 
through the use of X-ray diffraction methods (85 ), and 50 mil thick 
slices were cut 1/ 2 to 1 ° off the { 111) plane by a diamond blade. 
The slices w~re mechanical J y lapped using a 5 micron garnet , .. 
abrasive lapping compound· and then chemically polishe~ in an HN03- · 
1IF ... cP.:3cooH .. ,I2 · mixture until a final. thickness 9J 35 mils was 
attainedo 




. ' to· mechanical polishing, haze and orange peel caused by chemical , • I 
polishing and for fle:t,ness· trJXq~ the us'e of interference fringes 
caused by optical flats placed over the surface ,,(Plates 1 and 2) . 
... . 
,. ," 
\ J ">' . ,-... -~1:ii"."-:r;_~-•-....:w,; .... ,.. -, , , . 
·I·~ '·~ , ,,\'- •' ' ! 
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Before epitaxial deposition, the slices were icleaned 1n·-HF 
.... 
for 15 seconds, rinsed in deionized water for 45 seco~ds, and then 
immersed in acetone until ready for use·. Upon removal from the 
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,3_..-:4 OBSERVATION .. OF IMPERFECTIONS IN SI,LICON FIIMS 
tfflr>errections in both the epitaxial deposit and substrate 
,,... .. /" 
were observed through the use· of preferential chemical etching 
,, agents. , Dislocations were revealed by etching for four hours in 






ratio of 1:3:lOo This.etch is commonly known as the Dash Etch {86). 
Stacking faults were observed by etching for ten seconds in 
a -mixture of hydrofluoric, nitric and glacial acetic acids in the 
/ 
ration of 3: 5: 3 saturated with Bromine·. This etch is known as 
-the CP-4 Etch and was developed by Vogel, Pfann, Corey and Thomas 
(87). 
The presence of stacking faults was found to be observable 
without etching by using an interferometric microscope technique 
attributed to Nomarski· and Weill ( 88). This technique is discussed 
in A,ppendix A. 
·, 
Density measurements were made by counting etch pits in a ·' 
2 square millimeter area under 200 power magnification. Unless 
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.. '3. 5 RESULTS 
3 . 5 o 1 · DISLOC~IONS IN 1'HE LAYER VS • 
t 
'· 
... DISLOCATIONS IN 'IBE SUBSTRATE 
( -
. 
In the first of a series of experiments, an epitaxial layer 
was deposited on five slices ip the vert\cal deposition system. 
The layer thickness waQ evaluated by infra-r~d reflection inter-
ference techniques· (Append~ B) and found to be approxjmately 9 
. ,.. 
microns. The slices were etched for the appearance of dislocations 
" 
in the Dash Etch for times varying from 1 to 5 hours ( Plate 3). 
Measuremen"b-s of remaining layer thickness after one hour elapsed 
time intervals showed the etch rate to be approximately half a 
·-
micron per hour. Et ch pit ·counts were taken on each of the five 
samples, and the counts were plotted against etching time (Figure 2.). 
It was noted that the co1.mt remained constant after a three hour 
_,_ . t \:) .. 
etching time; this is characteristic of dislocation pits reveale\ 
by etching techniques o Based on the data obtained, a standard 
~.tching time of four hours was adoptedo 
" 
. The epitB.:2Cial ·''SJ.ice that was etched for four hours was taken 
and the posit.ion of the pits marked on an optical comparator screen. 
'• I ' ,) a,i 
The slice was s·ui tably marked and then relapped until the layer -
. . . 
was removed and the substrate ~evealedo The substrate was then 
"' 
repolished and re-etched to reveal dislocation pits in the bulk, 
and. their position was overlaid on the comparator ~creeno The 
,, 
,,i 
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eval.:ilated •. '!'his method is sirni lar to that of Light ( 44) and Chu 
·.\ j 
. ,. 
and Gavaler ( 46) except that these authors not~::~the p(rsi tion of 
) 
. - .(' ' 
the pits in the substrate.before depositi~n • rt: was felt that 
the heat-treatment of the substrate during deposition might in-
fluence the presence of dislocations and, therefore, the experi-
v 
mental procedur~ was reversed. 
. \ 
The experimental overlay pattern obtained is shown in Figure 3. 
... 
"> 
It is evident that very few dislocations are propagated into the 
deposited layer by gr(?wth from dislocat-ions ·present in the sub-
strate, while many dislocations are generated either at the inter-
··-
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3 • 5 • 2 STACKING FAULTS IN 1'HE LAYER VS • 
• I 
DISLOCATIONS IN '!'HE SUBSTRATE 
,.._ 
. 
A sec~nd set of five s~ples was deposited in the vertical 
system and etched for four seconds ( Plate 4), two minutes ( Plate 5), 
and then four minutes ( Plate 6) in CP-4. - It was noted that the 
size of the imperfections decreased with etching time (in opposi-
tion to .a dislocation pit which normally increases once the fast '·-!, 
• ,_ 
etching planes have been revealed) and it was thus concluded that 
the imperfec~ions were stacking faults. This is in agreement with 
the results.of Dash (75) . 
The size of tne fault edge was measured after the s·11ces had 
been .. etched for four seconds and, using the relation given by j~--:, 
, Light ( 44), the calculated layer thickness was compared to the 




---·. ' i--· are tabulated in Table I and are found to be in good agreement . .i ! \ 
' 
These results are similar to those of Light and confirm the origin-
ation of the stacking faults to be at the epitaxial int~rface. 
Previous to etching, the slices had been examined by Nomarsk.i 
Interference contrast equipment (Plate 7). The fault size was _ 
found to be· in ~xcellent agreement with those of the etched samples. 
This method of observation may thus be used as a., nondestructive 
means of ·meaauring: thickness ·and is of considerable value in _,,,,,.,..,..-.-~. 
t;j I ) 
. 
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' 
·The .position_ of-- stacking"''-fault·s. was marked on an optical com-. 
" II • ·, • 
parator screen and the sainple 'was la:ppea ,back to the substrate, 
·. ' ... ', ,·-,, 
repolish~d and then rf#-etched in Dash. Et·c:a as in the previous 
section. An overlay was made to show stacking faults in t11:e film 
,. 
:• ' 




a few stacking faults\ to be _ directly generated by dislocations in ·· 




seem to be lateraJ J y , ,,ttset·. from dislocations, as in the triad, 
arrangements· seen in the upper left corner of Figure 4. . It is 
pres11ID_ed that these stacking fa;nJ ts are associated vith disloca-
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3 .• :5.3 STACKING FAULTS VS. GROWTH RATE 
-
' A series of deposition runs were made _in the hori;ontal 
system which showed a relationship between growth rate and stack-
~ 
ing faul.t density .. In each run, five silicon slices were placed 
in line on the :pedestal block situated at.the center of the hori-
a zontal tube, ~d sili_~on was epitaxially. deposited by flowing 
,.. 
SiCl4 into the tube from one end. In this horizontal chamb.er, the 
carrier gas is depleted of SiCl4 as it ::pa,.)5 from one end of the 
tube to the other ~d thus decreased the effective SiCl4 concentra-
tion which in turn dec1·eases the growth rate . Thus the thickness 
of the layers de:posited in this system graded with-distance along 
the tube length. The relation of stacking fault density to the 
·'' . 
effective growth rate :produced by this variation is shown in 
Figure 5 for two horizontal runs and is seen t_o be l~near . 
.. 
Similar experiments have been performed with single slice 
vertical deposition runs and changes in the SiCl4 - carrier gas 
mixture were made in order to change-the·growth rate; this resulted 
. 
. ' 
in the s~ relationship between growth rate and stacking fault 
density as observed in the horizontal. syst~ (Figure 5 ), . but with 
a greater·amotint of s:preao._due to varia~ions in process :parameters • 
' 
A variation of stacking fault density with radial distance 
.. was· observed on a.Jmost all slices used for this experiment. I Sample 
· data comparing center res.dill.gs and~ ave;rage edge values for stack-
.. 
· ing fault density are give.n for two vertical runs in Table II. 
, ,. ,. 1,,_>,.1 
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·A definite sharp increase is ·'·~ted in stacking fault density at 
the edge. · It is assiIIned that .the · substrate edge pr_ovides a greater 
,,.,..., 
amount of surface area for heat absorption. The edge may thus 
provide a source of increased · imperfection density cause· by ( l) a 
' ' higher effective deposition ,temperature which, in turn, increases 
the effective gro'W'th rate or (2) bf producing a high temperature . 
gradient at the edge which produces an increase in stacking fault 
I 
density per Seo 
A series of slices whose orientation was chosen to be within 
a few minutes of the (111) plane were grown at extremely slow 
growth rates of 0.1 micron per minute. In general, few surface 
defects or stacking faults were obs~rved.but, on a few slicee, 
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=:3:. 5 . 4 . STACKING FAULT DENSITY VS • 
SUBSTRATE DISLOCATION DENSITY . 
j ..... 
-
In spite of the results :found in Section 3.5.2 that stacking 
faults are not always propagated directly by dislocations,· a 
relationship between fault density and substrate dislocation den-
,, 
sity has been noted.· 
,..· 
A series of' dislocation free substrates . (Note 1) were placed 
in a horizontal deposition system whereby the s-lice positions 
. I 
alternated with other sl-ices whose dislocation density was found 
, 
. 
to be approxjmately 3x103 per square centimeter. For all other . 
" ,. ,.,_/ 
circ,nnsta.nces, the slices were ·exactly alike and were prdci:fs·sed 
; 
~chanicaJ.ly and chemica.J l y at the same time. The resultant stack-
ing fault densities for the two series of substrates were deter-
-
mined as a function of chamber position and are shown in Figure~6 .. 
•'. 
Th~ dependence of density on position is related to the effective 
. 
growth rate discussed in Section 3.~.3 and ~elation of stacking 
fault density to disloca~ion is definitely seen. In aJl. cases, 
' 
the dislocation f'ree substrates produced laye-rs with grea~er stack-
ing fault densities G Subsequent duplica~e runs produced similar 
results. 
- - - - - - - -
- - 1- .. 
- - - - - - - . - \..-
Note l: 
' . .... 
Dislocation free material may /i,e -defined as. materi~ in 
' 
whic1l no dislocations ·appear parallel -to the crystal growth axis 
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:3:. 5. 5 STACKING FAULTS, VS. 
' ' PREPARATION AND CLEANING·PROCEDURES 
The effects of substrate preparation and cleaning procedures 
on stacking fault density were ~~vestigated and were .. :found to have 
,-
a definite influence . Four runs we~e made ·1n a.vertical deposi-
tion system and the following points were investigated: ..
. (1) The effect of mechanical polishing, the substrate to an 
optic~ finish as c,,ompared with chemical polishing. 
( 2) The effect of cleaning slices in hydrogen prior to 
deposition. tl1 
(3) The effect of s.ub.strate cleaning ·in HCl immediately 
before deposition. . . 
The results of these experiments are tabulated in Table 3 
, and it may be stated that, in general, 
(1) Chemically polished slices prodllce layers_ with lower 
stacking fault densities than mechanical polished slices. 
• 
(2) Slices cleaned in hydrogen produce layers with lower 
stacking fault densities than slices which have not been cleaned. 
I 
-. (3) Substrates :precleaned in Hel produce layers with lower 
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The relation of dislocations 1Ii the-epitaxial layer to those 
in the substrate ahd the relation of epit~ial stacking faults to 
~:bs'-trate · dislocations have bee~ invest~ed by many authors 
(42,44,46) and the experimental results obtained-in this investi-
gation are in good agreement with work performed before. In 
general, the statements may be made that, 
(1) Stacking faults and dislocations present in the layer 




(2) Stacking faults appear to be: o~igina.ted at :the epitaxial 
/ 
.interface . 
Substrate handling and preparation were shown to have a sig-
·nificant effect on the stacking fault density. Increased surface 
't. 
. \ 
:perfection of the substrate ~ce, as indi(?ated 'tiy lower stacking 
fault densities present on chemically polished substrates rather 4 
than ~echanically :polished substrates, is,4efinitely desired. 
Also, the removal of surface or oxide films, as indicated by de-
creased stacking fault density layers in hydrogen baked or HCl 
cleaned substrates, seems to be good practice. These surface 
~ . 
characteristics have beerposed by many· \69, 71, 78) to be the 
major cause of stacking faults. ." , . 
_ Because of the many proposals ( 69, 71, 78) and contradictions 
...... / . I 
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so. f'ar are sufficient f'or the production of stacking faults, but 
• 
yet are not necessary conditions o The picture of epitaxial growth 
---
developed ~oretically by :Slisnakov (33) and Baur ( 34) and exper-
~ 
. 
imentaJ J by ashley .( 36) and Kurov ( 40) in which growth is ini ti-
'°"'\ ' 
dom nuclei, extended by high surface atom migration 
rates, and propagated by the formation of new layers before the 
.. preceding layers have necessarily been completed, has recently 
been corisldered by Cb.a.rig and Joyce (96 ).A;o be applicable to the 
silicon epitaxial· syst~l!io Based on the exper ental relationships 
..; i' / 
( '• 
.. ) 









an epitaxial system as described by Charig and Joyce, the forms.- ' 
tion of stacking faults is controlled by the kinetics of the 
epitaxial process o 
Jaccodine (97) has recently estimated the stacking fa,11.t 
~ 
energy ·of silicon to be less than 100 ergs/cni.2·. He has th'Uft' pro-
• I• 
"";-•· 
posed that the mechanism of stacking fault formation -arises 
. , 
·, 
. "• { 
naturally from a collapsed va:cancy cluster because the stacking 
l .. ::.~~ r fault should be the stable configure.,tion in thts low fault energy ' ' ···•. ",,, -- I 
)' .. 
~;.. . 
.. ,,'.~, _ .... 
materialo 
The experimental results which indicate an increased stacking 
fault density with growth rate may be evaluated in the light of 
• 
Jaccodine's (97) and Charig and Joyce's (96) proposals, and are 
seen to be in goo~ agreement o As the deposition rate is increased, 
._..;:f,, 
the surface nucleation rate is increased and a greater deviation 




























> ./ I . 
This deviation 
' 
. from an eAlUilibrium growth condition occurs . 
creates a higher vacancy density because of the limited amount of 
surface migration of the epitial atoms and ~hus an increased 
. / 
numb.er of vacancy clusters wllich are capable of collapsing into 
stacking faults. 
,, 
The increased stacking fault densities observed on disloca-
tion free substrates may also be explained by the same mechanism. 
The dislocation free surface provides no sites of easy nucleation 
... for the epitaxial growth system.. This lack of nucleation sites ·,, 
increases the surface vacancy density of the intefface and creates 
·• 
a situation simjlar to that described before. This is confirmed 
" by the reverse situation where extremely slow growth rates formed 
4 
__ ; layers with few stacking faults but also produced pyramids which 
showed the presence of growth steps. In this case, epitaxial. 
~ 
growth was accomplished by growth on only a few easy nuclei.which 
then formed pyramids and by low surface vacancy saturations which 
then aJ J owed the rate of atom migration to exceed the nucleation 
\· 
rate. 
If the rate of atom migration becomes the controlling factor, 
then the atoms will migrate to easy nucleation sites,. such as 
'\;.. 
Frank screw dislocati'on sources·. ·~ The layers formed by th.is type 
of growth might be expected to be free of stacking faults but show 
• pyramids at points of easy _nucleation, or growth steps at points on I • 
• 
, .. 
· the surfac~ where.~atom layers were allowed to grow by extension 
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4.0 APPENDIX A.· 
IN'.l1EfiliERENCE CONTRAST MICROSCOPY 
' In 1955, Nomarski and Weill ( 88) developed an interferometric 
· method for producing large variations in o~al contrast for sur-
faces with height variations less than one order of interference. 
In this method, plane wave illumination , is reflected from a surface 
'• 
with phase variations created.by the surface profile. This wave 
.. 
is then passed through a double quartz prism and split into two 
coherent waves whose *'phase relation may be altered by adjustment 
" 
' 
of the double prism angle. These split waves are then recombined 
with a smaJJ lateral displacement at th~ microscope image plane, 
which results in the observation of an interference pattern between 
the two images. It should be noted that surfaces of constant 
slope would produce uniform intensities, while changes in slope 
would result in intensity variations. Because different slopes 
produce color cha.11ges which pass. through the range of' Newton inter-
. -ference colors, slope comparisons may be observed by color varia-
' . 
tions. Nomarski and Weill re:pprted sensitivities -of the order of 
,·--
1ol when measuring the step heights of growth. spirals in silicon 
carbideo I 
.... ._ ....... 
LeMehaute (89)-"-reports the use of thiJ method for observing 
(1) defects in evaporated metal films, (2) localized areas of 
ferrite and austenite phases in hardened Ni-Cr-Mo steels, (3) 
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-. 
changes· produced by diffusion processes, and , ( 5) substructures in 
·: g. 
sintered iron compacts. Eland (90) has applied the method to the 
study of corrosion patterns, and .. ,Jacquet (91) has attempted to use 
; 
•,. 
-~'. .. \~ · !t as a tool for the observation of dislocations. The Noma.rski 
~·· 
Interference Contrast method has most recently been used by Dudley 
\. 
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5 • 0 · APPENDIX B 




Spitzer· and· T8.]lnenbaum- (~3) have proposed that the interface 
, ·· b·etween the s\l,bstrat'e _and deposit of· an epitaxial growth system 
•. : -~. I 
·• 
might act as a reflecting surface to infra-red light if the doping .. 
impurity levels- of .the deposit was signifieantly different from 
that of the substrate and thus affe.ct the ind.ex of ~efraction; 
-through the use of reflectance interference fringes, the thickness 
could then be measured. Extensive revision and modification of 
· this method has been made by Albert and Combs (94). 
If an incid~nt beam of light, 1, (Figure 7) strikes the 
surf,ace o:f' the. --~pitaxial film at,.an angle I. from the normal, part. 
of this beBlll is reflected at the epitaxial layer surface as beam 
2. 'l1}le remainder· is refracted by the film layer, passes t1irough 
the film, is reflected at the epitaxiaJ. interface and finaJlt( 
emerges from the layer as beam 3. The combined intensity of the 
riet ~fleeted ray at a given wavelength is a f'unction of the phase 
difference between the two reflected rays. . "I For constructive 
inter:f'erence to occur, it can be shown that the thickness .. of the 
film and tlje wavelength must be related by: 
. . 
· 2tµ cos r•· = MA. 
Where t = thickness of film 
. ,,.,,, 
I 1 = internal reflectance angle 







































M = sny positive integer 
~ ;= wavelength of light 
.. I 
,I 4,= 
... :, __ ..., 
,._ 
, Since M may be any whole ·number, there
1
;n11 be a series of 






although M cannot be determined, the difference between any two 
integer values may be e~sily found. Thus, for constructive inter-
ference at wavelength i\, 
2tµ cos I' = M1 A 1 
and at any other maximum, i .,e., A2': 
2tµ cos t• 
The difference Mi-~ is just the number of maxima between Ji., and 
~ 2 and may be written as: 
2tµ cos I 1 
A2 
.. 




and solving for t, we obtain: 
n 
2µ cos I t 
-
-
A graphic representation of per cent transmission versus wavelength 
would thus provide an interference type curve from which consecu-
tive maxjma may be chosen to calculate thickness. The Beckman 
'Ill 
m-5A reflecta~e attachment has an inc~dent angle of I = 30° 
' 
. \ 
and, if ~the index of refraction for~silicon (95) is taken as 
V 
4 
µ = 3.42, then by Snells Law we may find I 1= 8.4° or cos I' 4: .99 % 1. 
. ~ 
. ' 
The thiclmess of an epitaxial silicon layer may thus be calculated 
\ 
from any two consecutive maxipla {n = 1) a.c:cording to the J . 
· _ A1A2 ""' 
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